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The result of the election shows there 

was a great deal of scratching and trad- 

ing. have 1} wonu'd | 
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It looks as though the Reg , ;ndeavoring 
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to steal a march on the Democrats 
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We regret the defeat of Judge Hoy 

some feel sorry for this when it is 
late. : 

The loss of two assemblymen from 

county as now reported isa bad 
for the Democracy which we trust 

not prove correct and that 

be learned from such « defeat. 
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This is business on the first t floor. 

mors have reached Denver of the lynch- 

ing by vigilants of a gang of seven 

aptured whil 

in camp on Rock Creek, in the Gorge 

Range Mountains, about th 

cattle thieves, who were « 

Irty miies wi 

of Georgetown. 
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Baltimore and New York, 

Oth, will lead to a war of rates westward | 
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between the two companies. 
gsenger agents of the Baltimore a Ohio 

gay that, with the end of the ole 

t between the two roads, 
Ohio 

i arrange- | 

Balti- | 
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more and will inangurs 
schedule, which as an indication 

future policy of the latter compan) 
suggest a lively and most aggressive « 

They will start in direct « 
tion with the Pennsylvania Railro: 

limited express trains, with sleeper 

ne 
t 

test. 

parlor cars, making equally fast 
all points west, and notably to Pittsburg, 

Cincinnati, and St, Louis, for which n« 

extra charge will be made. 

they are in for the war and to stay. 
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The corpmittee on lunacy of the state) 

board of charities has discovered another | 

case of improper treatment of an insane | 

person. This time the victim is a farmer, 

about 50 years old, who lived with his 

family near the dividing line between 

Dauphin and Lancaster counties. About 

gix months ago the farmer's mind be- 

came deranged, He was permitted to 

wander about as he pleased for a while, 

but before long his insanity assumed a 

violent turn, and the lives of his wife 

and children were endangered by his 

ravings. Unfortunately they lived so 

near the county line that the authorities 

of neither county would take charge of 

the case and the family was too poor to 

see that the father was properly cared fort 

The man was found in a dirty room that 

contained nothing but a chair and a small 

bedstead. He was fastened to the floor 

by means of a chain not more than 20 

inches long that was attached to his leg. 

The chain had cut into his flesh and 

made it very sore. The people were very 

poor and were doing the best they could 

for the man under the circumstances, 

Arrangements were at once made to have 

him removed to the state hospital for the 

insane, and he was taken to that instito- 

tion. 

—The election is over aud jus as 

expected, the fellows that have the most 

votes are elected while the reat have 

gone up Salt river. There will vow bea 

reater rush than ever to the hind, 

ranch for those suits so remarkably low 

in price that every candi defeated 
and slected wants one. 
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two months { Fito H id has 
been makiog extensive ingairies abroad 
gmong consu's and pretroleom associa 

tions wity a view of procuring reliable 
information as to the condition of the 

Russian oil fleles and what is likely to be 
the extent of their competion with 

American ariicie A long artie'e publish 
ed im the Herald shows that there existe 

t Bakar, on the Caapirn Nes, extensive 
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oil fields, prolific beyond unything know al 

in the United Mates, The records show 

one weil produced 15000000 galions of 
crude ot] which was sold for sixteen cents 
a ton for feel, there being no demand for 
it for illominating varposes, 

Consal General Perry estimates 

minimam productive capacity of the Ba. 
ker flelds at 1,600,000 tons oof erode oil a 
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Heitule, Fortuey and 
Gepowart dedavered brief bat telling ad- 

dies dd, Amoug the Republicans pres 
lent ww 00 worked with the Democrats in 
the Coburg racket and uvation at Min 
beim were Harry Hicks, J. Le Kurtz and 
(Lh Hewes, 
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mesting Gov, Cartin 
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» Woo idolise nim, 
le, to wear off his disgust of the ut 

re at ( late hour, 

rared into the parlor where Curtin and 
his friends were, and made himself ails: 
bie as possible, admitting we were all 
firstra © teliows, and giving half a dozen 
nllere st fellows the credit for having 

wed the music, he no doubt went 
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i Now is the Hime, and the Philad. 
Brave ia the place, 10 get a good, warm 

wait of clothes for from 85 to $10 

purchasing a suit of clothes at the Puiled. [cheaper than at any store in Ponteyivas 
Branch, The money saved thereby will 
make you feel good, Try it 

nin. 
is county, One price for all, 

The best assortment ever found in’ 

lown 
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returning to his city home he was | 
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to horrify every one who saw il. | 
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him to his] 

picture-gallery, as he wished to show | 

| 

man invited 

him some remarkable old family por. 
traits. What was Mr. A 's surprise to | 
recognize among them, in the likeness of | 

a stately, well-dressed lady, the one who 
had 80 troubled his slnmbers on his pre. 

visit, lacking, however, the revolt. 
ing, wicked expression. Soon ss he saw 

it he involuntarily exclaimed : 

“Why, I have seen that lady! ™ 
“Judeed! ” said Mr. 1, smiling, ** that 

is hardly possible, as she died more than 

la hundred years ngo. She was the 
con il rita 

vious 

wi fa Al vows sowann wile of my gree 
{reflected anything but credit on the 
family. She was strongly suspected of 
(having murdered her husband's son by 
la former marriage, in order to make her 
in child heir to the property. The un- 
{fortunate boy broke his neck in a fall 

ane § wwe cd “yw ¢ 
ad-grandiathar and 

{from a window, and there was every 

| reason to believe that he was precipitated 
| from the window by his stepmother.” 

The artist then told his host the cir 

his  thrice.-repeated ex- 
or dream, and sent for his 

| which, so far ss the feature? 
{wore concerned, was identical with the 
{portenit in Mr. Izsard's gallery. The 

(oieh lon since been photograped, but 
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Southern superiority 

is a much more modern institu- 

tion than it would fain believe itsell to 

1f it were ocmnfined to the really old 

pride,” 

it would be porfectly intelligible and 
perfectly admis os, and the hunting up 

of imaginary cavaliers would be quite 

superflious, bat it is not. A North 

ine anos, would have been in 

way behiniband with this indesori. 

bable kind of scotional and social pride ; 

but of all the eolonies to which England 

ever gave birth, North Carolina was in 

its origin probably the most essentially 

plebeian, and, moreover, remained ple- 

beian snd rude to a very late date. 

South Carolina, on the other hand, 

which was only seni-English in origin, 

rapid'iy developed asmall and well-to-do 

upper class, with copamercial and urban 

a8 ‘well as mere planting interests. In 

Virginia a majority, 1 should say, of 

hose familios who claim and receive the 

appellation of * good,” who hug to them- 

selves the © sagio but elastic title of F. F. 

V., would not care to go back much be- 

yond the F.eeolutionary War in the work 

of investig sion, and would shrink from 

the horny bands of the honest settler 

whom they would in all probability find, 

age in had, barring the genealpgion’ 

path to the traditional « avaliar, 
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